Parking is subject to availability. Please park in the HCHD designated spaces only. Additional parking can be found at the back of the 9250 Kirby Building.

Directions from Ben Taub Hospital:
1. From Ben Taub Loop, turn RIGHT onto N. MACGREGOR WAY
2. At second light, turn LEFT onto N MACGREGOR DR
3. Pass HOLCOMBE
4. At 288 SOUTH, turn RIGHT
5. EXIT 610 WEST to the RIGHT
6. EXIT KIRBY then turn LEFT under 610
7. Pass W BELFORT ST and turn RIGHT into driveway at 9250 KIRBY

Directions from LBJ:
1. Go SOUTHEAST on KELLEY ST toward N LOOP FWY E/FAIRBANKS ST
2. Turn SLIGHT RIGHT onto N LOOP FWY E/FAIRBANKS ST
3. Merge onto I-610 W via the ramp on the LEFT
4. Merge onto US59 via EXIT 20B toward DOWNTOWN
5. Merge onto TX-288 S toward LAKE JACKSON/FREEPORT
6. Merge onto I-610 W via the ramp on the LEFT
7. Take the KIRBY exit
8. Turn LEFT under the freeway onto KIRBY
9. Pass W. BELFORT ST, turn RIGHT into driveway at 9250 KIRBY